4-H Shooting Sports Online Training Modules’ Instructions August 2017

The 4H Shooting Sports program has developed a series of five online modules as the first part of Volunteer
Certification. These modules provide program information related to goals and objectives, risk management,
teaching strategies and other general information. They will replace PowerPoint presentations that were
previously taught in classroom presentations during the certification workshop. These modules should save
some time for you and provide additional range time during the training.
All five online modules must be successfully completed to receive Shooting Sports Volunteer Certification. We
ask that you complete them prior to the workshop session you are registered.
At the end of each module is a short quiz. Please follow the instructions to print the results of for each of the
five quizzes. Bring thee printed sheets with you to the workshop to verify your successful completion of all
modules. Please follow the instructions below to complete this portion of your shooting sports training. Thank
you.

1.

Use this link to access the training modules. Use Internet Explorer browser if possible. Other browsers
will work but you may encounter problems as you move through the five modules. Closing other
windows and programs should improve results.
http://colt.ifas.ufl.edu/fycs/4H/4H_SS_Training-Storyline_5.25.17/story_html5.html

2.

Plan on approximately three hours to complete all five modules. It is recommended to begin with
module one and move through the five modules sequentially. You should finish each module and its
quiz without closing the web browser. Stopping midway through a module will require starting that
module again at the beginning.

3.

Follow the instructions provided in each module. You must listen to the entire narrative of each slide
before moving to the next slide.

4.

At the end of each module is a short quiz. Each question allows multiple attempts to get the correct
answer. You must receive 100% on each quiz to pass. Each quiz allows multiple attempts to get the
100% score.

5.

Please print your results slide for each module quiz. Bring these five printed pages to the face to face
workshop.

6.

You may encounter a problem with the print function of the online modules, depending on the type of
computer or browser being used. There are two other ways to do this.

a.
b.

Use your phone to take a picture of the screen showing each module quiz result.
Use the “print screen” function of your computer:

i.
ii.

With the module quiz result page on the monitor, click “print screen” on keyboard.

Open the Paint program. Click “paste” which adds an image of your module quiz result
page. Then print that image.
7. Please note any problems that you encounter as we will discuss these during the first night of
workshop training.

